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Introductioni

The property, consisting of seven claims, is held by Canadian Johns-Manville 

Co. Limited under option from V. Piispanan and T. Tamminen of Worthington, Ontario* 

Total piles of line out equalled 7*29 with the base line running north - aouth 

and grid linea cut normal at AOO foot intervals, 

Looatlont

The olaima group is situated in the centre of Vernon Townahip, Sudbury Mining 

Division, Province of Ontario* Vernon Townahip is 77 miles due west of Sudbury 

or 16 miles north of Eapanola. The latter town ia Juat aouth of Highway 17* 

Accessi

Access to the property ia beat gained by taking a bush road from Cartier which 

ia the road to Fox Lake Lodge. From Cartier to Porter Lake ia about 40 miles on 

gravel and bush road. Two muskeg tractor roads run west from this major buah access* 

The first, about 5 miles before Porter Township, takes on to the central part of 

the claim and ia about 2 miles in. Using the second road, which ia 3 miles from 

Porter Lake, one only haa 1/2 mile to go and it ends at the southeast claim corner 

of the block. One-quarter of a mile in, the road cornea to a T* Junction and the 

right turn lead a to a clearing with a one old a hacks. It ia here on the east aide 

that the claim corner lies. 

Tgppjtraphy and. Vegetation^

The southern 3 claims ria* to the east and south into high hills with well 

established trees on the ridges and reasonably clean underbrush. The northern 4 

olaima are in contrast swamp and hills* The southeast claim ia tlnoat wholly spruce 

swamp while the other 3 claims each have a large hill, these separated by bad nasal 

brush and swamp* The aouth end of the outcrop, on claim 138333, *nds in a cliff 

about 100 feet high*
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Geology i

The claim* block covers an area of Huronian roola unconformable lying on 

the Algoman granite. These are highly folded and faulted and are out by later 

intrusive*.

Table of Formations

OLI7IIG DIABJSE intrusive 

DIABASS intrusive

GOKGANDA conglomerate

SERPSHT quartiite

ESPANOLA greywacke* limestone

BRUCE conglomerate

1OSS1SSAGX quart Bit e, argillite, greywacke

Unconformity 

ALCOMAN GRANITE

The Algoman granite is a medium to coarse grained pink granite which on some weathar- 

ed surfaces appears white due to felspar weathering.

Unoonforaably above this lies the IfiasissAgi quartzite of the Huronian 

sequence. Hhere seen this was greyish to white In colour and showed good current 

bedding. Uany 1 sal nations of thin argillite and greenish greywacke were seen in 

the south. Generally these were radio ac t ire. leathering has giren rise to rusty 

alteration of the argillite* and rusty pebbles in the quartsitea and greywacke*. 

This is due to oxidation of original speck* of sulphide.

The contact of the Bruce formation in the southwest corner of claim 138333 

is sharp. Here the quartsite/greywaoke suddenly changes to a conglomerate. This 

oonglonerate contain* white granite pebbles and some cobbles in a dark grey to 

black fine grained satrix with small blue quart* eyes.

Above this unit lies a limestone bed of the Espanola. The rook is typically 

creaay white with narrow silt bands which show differential weathering on outcrop.
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Small silt ridges atand out about 1/8" to 1/4" above the limestone section*. 

Nowhere waa any contact aeen of thia bed with the Bruce conglomerate* In the 

northeast corner of claim 135296 the laminated Hmeatone ia rusty and bright 

red in colour. On linea 324,OON and 36400N radioactivity ia high in these outcrop**

The unit of the Espanola alao contains greywacke. Thia rock ia abundant 

and is a uniform grey graywacke lying above the limestone. The width of outcrop 

ia due mainly to ita generally flat dip and to the nature of the folding*

In the southwest corner of claim 135296 two small outcrops of Serpent 

quartzite occur. This ia a hard fine grained white quart site. Tracing the 

claim line south two small outcrops of Gowganda conglomerate can be aeen. Theae 

last two roolc types are only represented by the four outcrops and no contacts 

were seen thus structural interpretation la difficult here. Fortunately only a 

small area ia concerned*

In the south on claim 138333 * large outcrop of Kipiaaing diabase occur** 

This is aill-like, intruding into the Uisaisaagi quartzite. Thia variea from 

medium to coarse grained with an indistinct chilled edge.

The olivine diabase can be seen on outcrop on claim 138333* Thia dyka 

has brought about intense alteration to the quartcite outcrop 445CC on lino 1640CB. 

The outcrop ia inpregneted with quarts veins and ia baked* The olivine diabase 

ia fairly coarse grained and equigranular in outcrop.

folding i During the oourae of mapping significant folding waa noticed particularly 

on the two "1**"* in the north. Some folding la alao found on claims 138334 and 

138335. Generally the fold area are striking JCLO*^.

Eaultl,ngi The faulting is vary strong with most najor movement in an east-west 

direction. The south end of outcrop is cut by an extremely strong east-west fault 

and another of thia type runs close to line 24400N with an east-west movement 

about 400 feet.

A. southeast trending fault cuts the base line at 24DON - thia alao ha*



a lateral displacement of about 400 feet.

A northeast trending fault has been indicated cutting the baae line

at 13400N. Thia vat inferred only because of the valley formed in thie direction t 

in the northwest of claim 138335. ' 

Previous Worlct

The old Bet-up for Texas Gulf's diaaond drill hole T-5 **B located 

100 feet vest of the base line at 28400R. This vertical hole was drilled in 

December of 1966 to a depth of 369 f**t after reconnaissance mapping had been 

completed by R. li. Ginn. 

Soonoado Geologri

Strong radioactivity was fitted in two areas -

a) the red limestone found 13*001 on lines 324 DON azd 364 O ON and

b) argillite beds within the quartsite covering the west half of claim 138333.

The limestone showing is by far the nore radioactive but the readings 

are due to thorium not uranium.

In contrast the argilliteB within the quartzite dontain some uraniun 

values) an assay of about 0,2 Ib/ton OWOg was obtained from one band* Theee 

bands read a amcimm of 700 o.p.s. on a aointrex aodel BGS-1 Scintillometer. 

Conclusions! ,

From information gathered to date further work on this property is not 

recommended .

Submittedi August 13th, 1970
byt F. A. R. Brown - Geologist.
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RIPORT ON GEOPHYSICAL SURTOS 
PIJSPJUtKN OPTION GROUP

VHIMON TOBH3HIP 
SUDBURY KINI1C DIVISIOV

pRoviacg or ONTARIO
Introd uotioni

The following report describes the geophysical surreys recently completed on 

claims optioned by Canadian Johns-Uanville Co. Limited located in Vernon Township, 

Sudbury Mining Division, Province of Ontario.

Cutting and chaining of picket lines were contracted to R. MoLenaghan of 

Timmins and this work was completed in July 1969* Lines t spaced at 400 foot interval*, 

were out at right angles to a north - south trending base line. Pickets were fixed 

every 100 feet along these lines by ohainage. A total of 7.29 miles of picket and 

base lines were out and chained during the course of this program.

Magnetometer surveying was conducted by T* Wright, geophysical operator and 

f i eld man with Canadian Johns-Manvills Co. Limited, using a Sointrer Fluxgate 

Magnetometer*

Electromagnetic surveying was carried out by R. Haley, geophysical operator 

and fieldman with this Company using a MoPhar Dual Frequency Reconnaissance Electro- 

Magnetic Unit.

Supervision and interpretation of this work were the responsibility of the 

writer, Regional Geologist with Canadian Johns-Uanville Co. Limited and based at 

Matheson, Ontario* 

Property}

The claims surveyed are situated in the south-central part of Vernon Township 

in the Sudbury Mining Division. These claim are numbered S-138333, 138334* 138335, 

138336, 138337, 138338 and 135296 and comprise approximately 280 acres.

This group is held under option agreement from V. Piispanen and T. Tamainen 

of Worthington, Ontario*
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Accessib^iIty i

See "Geological Report* 

Topography!

See "Geological Report* 

Prerloua Borki

See  Geological Report" 

General Geologyi

See "Geological Report* 

Magnetometer Surrey!

A magnetometer surrey was conducted orer the Vernon Township olalaa by 

T. Bright, geophysical operator with this Coapany during the lattor part of July, 

1970. Magnetic readings were recorded using a Sointrex Fluxgate Magnetometer Model 

MF-1 baring sensitivities of 20, 50, 200, 500 and 2,000 gammas as per d iris ion for 

the corresponding scales.

This instrument was checked on Munro Mine Base Station Ho. 2 (Munro-Beatty 

Sill) and adjustments were Bade so that a gamma Talus of 1220 corresponds closely 

to an absolute ralue of 57,599 - 15 gammas as established at the Government Magnetic 

Base Station at Matheson.

,0n the claims surveyed base control stations were established as listed 

belowt -

B. C. S. No. l - Line 12+00 North on the Base line - 930 gi 

B. C. S. Ho. 2 - Line 8400 South on the Base Line - 840 gf 

B. C. S. No, 3 - Line 28*00 North on the Base Line - 630 gammas

During the course of the surrey, base control stations were obserred at 

regular interrals (four readings per day) as a check on the working condition of the 

instrument and to record the daily diurnal variation* Stations were spaced at 50 

foot intervals along the picket lines and a total of 649 readings was recorded on 

the claims group.
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Magnetometer Survyi (oont'd)

The results of the surrey are depicted on the accompanying "Geo-Magnetio 

Profile Flan" on a scale of one inch equals 200 feet. Profiles hare been plotted 

on a scale of one loo h equals 1,000 gammas with north being post t IT* and south 

negative.

Due to the relative uniformity of the magnetometer readings on the claims 

group the interpretation has been based strictly upon the results of the geological 

mapping. It should be noted, however, that many of the structural features were 

interpreted from a study of aerial photographs on scales of one inch equals 1320 

feet and one mile.

In general, magnetic readings range in value from 600 to 1,000 gammas over 

the sedimentary formations on the claims. Exceptions occur over the KLssissagi 

quartzite* in both the northeast and extreme south parts of the group. Magnetic 

intensities in the former range up to 6210 gammas while same reach 1700 gammas 

in the latter along the northeast side of a diabase dike. One reading having a 

value of 2350 gammas was recorded over the granite basement rooks in the northwest 

corner of the map area.

The results of the magnetometer survey indicate the sedimentary rocks of 

the Bruce, Sspanola, Serpent and Gowganda formations on the claims surveyed to have 

weak, relatively uniform magnetic properties. However, local, erratic concen 

trations of magnetite do occur in Uississagi quartsites and in the rocks of the 

granite basement. 

Electromagnetic Surveyt

An electromagnetic survey was conducted over the Vernon Township claims 

by R. A. Baley, geophysical operator with this Company, during the latter part of 

July, 1970. Readings were recorded using a IfaPhar Dual Frequency Vertical Loop 

Reconnaissance Electromagnetic unit on a frequency of 1,000 cycles per second.
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Electromagnetic Survey g (oont'd)

The lloPhar unit is suitable for ose as both a reconnaissance and 

relatively detailed instrument employing three separate oonfigtirations. In this 

case the transmitter was held rertloally at a distance of 400 fee* from the 

receiver; the receirer was then tilted about the axis joining the two coils until 

a null was observed. The transmitter and receirer were sored on the ,aaae picket 

line, 400 feet apart, and readings were recorded at 100 foot interval*. Under 

these operating conditions a depth penetration of 200 feet was attained.

Null widths, which were extremely low, were recorded at each station but 

hare not been shown on the accompanying plan. A total of 303 stations was recorded 

during the course of the surrey* HaUd-TaDd units were used by operators of 

the transmitting and reoeiring coils for oontrol and communication throughout this 

work.

The results of the surrey are shown on the accompanying Electromagnetic 

Profile Plan on a scale of one inch equals 200 feet. Interpretation shown has 

been traced directly from the Geological Plan.

On the Vernon claims th* results of the vertical loop electromagnetic 

suray are extremely weak and uniform. Ho conducting sonea of any interest hare 

been delineated on the claims. The only "crossover* on the property was recorded 

on Line 0400 to the east of the base line and attains a peak of only 6O. 

Conoluaiona and Reoomaendatlonfli

Geophysical surveys - both magnetic and electromagnetic - hare failed to 

rereal any anomalies or conducting so ne* of interest on the Vernon Township claims. 

In consequence, no further exploration work is warranted for this property at 

the present time.

F. J. Erelegh, 
Regional Geologist.

September, 1970
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SPECIAL PROVISION 

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Q 
Q 
0)

NAMES AND ADDRESSES 

Chief Line Cutter or Contractor 

Party Chief ——————-^———.- 

Consultant ——-—-——--———.—

H. HcLenaghan

T. Bright

F. J. Evelegh

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting ^———

Field and Office

July Uth - 23rd. 1969

July 20th - August 1st, 1970

INSTRUMENT DATA 

Make, Model and Type Scintrex Fluxgate Magnetometer Model MF-1

see photocopyScale Constant or Sensitivity .
or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure

Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey ______ Days per Claim 

Geophysical Survey ——— Days per Claim

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

7.3 miles

S-138333. 13833A. 138335. 138336. 138337 f 138338 and 135206

TOTAL 7 claims

DATE Auguat 4th, 1970

CANADIAN JOHNS-MANUILLJ^CO. LIMITED,
^~f 

SIGNED P*"* t________/Xyf ____ __ ____
F. J. Evelegh, Rtgional Geologist*

A separate form la required for each type of survey
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conglomerate
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argillite 
siltstone

argillite

conglomerate 
conglomerate
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quartzite, conglonerate, arkose
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SYMBOLS
ELLIOT LAK3-!^r.;::oL.-; AIG

;utcrup enclosed by outcrop iirea

Bedding: (vertical, inclined) with prominent parallel 
notanorphic foliation

33'
Crossbedding

Bedding, inclined, overturned with dip in direction of loop. 
Top of bonding (direction cf arrow) is known from cronsbeda.

aa' Seeding with proninont parallel shear and phyllitic foliation

Hake of phyllitic axis; bedding plane

do1 Shear and phyllitic foliation

Schistosity

ft j ft ft i )) Gneissosity

Igneous banding

Jointing and shear fracture

Contact (definite, assumed)

Fault

70* Dip of contact

70'
Pi;i of fault, rake of slickpnsicas alonf fault

striae

" - W70
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ELLIOT lAKS 

SUDBURY 

LOCATION

SCALE- l"-25

CAIUDIAN JOKf? MAWILLE CO. LTD. - MATHESON ONTARIO

o. -L

Direct.ion in vhich lava nowj" face, 
b *h^c of pillows

Outcrop

cr mi my ft g

MaPHAR V. L. CWIT 
*- -f| Dip angle profile

North 6 East - Positive 
South Si West - Negative

Creek

Drill hole 

Push read

High ground 

Cabin

Shaft

Pit or trench

S?'::* f

Pwaitj. border

/\

3-e.s. 'l
* ~

GSO-MAC s
Contour intervals 500 gamnas 

Profile - 1"-1000

Magnetic Base Control Si

Geological contact
O - Geological 

Fault Bone - M - Magnetic
*T - Topographic

Geol. Surrey by * 

?5cintr0x Purvey by - 

E.M. ?urrey by - 

Mag. ^rvey by -

P* Brown and R. Ward

I. Dea

R. A. Haley

T. Wright

AUG - - 1970
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